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The Grail 


She had been working all day 
planting and watering and I 
knew that I would find dog tracks 
and the prints of my own shoes 
in the fresh garden. ~ found 
my newspaper shredded 
books and papers scattered 
and the wind whipping the new 
curtains, lavender and yellow 
and then a bird from the attic 
in the closet, the wings 
banging l$ke crazy against 
the wicker door or a furred 
moth drifting like an ic~ 
ring of light. Bees beneath 
the clothesline or butterflies. 
The jacarandas blowing 
along the garden path, through 
my window and the pods puff 
like flare in the spot of light. 
In the wilderness of dreams 
my eyes two blank stones that search 
fo~ fire. My hands float and touch 
nothing, until I knelt at last 
in the blazing chalice of the ear. 
Her presence everywhere 
and so my mind open 
gently like a waterclock 
and my hand closes like violets 
in a waterglass, the numbed 
%GG%~ blue roots trailing like the feet 
of martyrs. Frosted tips of earth 
the tiny bubbles of breath 
pu hing upward into the 
glowing air , the last tree ~ ~ ~,~..#~ 
swimming through your arms. ~ ~ 


den~~~ 
~~ 








·--
August Fires 


Drove all day from San Diego 


up the great trail of ashes 


in my rearview mirror the eyes 


o f truckdrivcrs benzedrined 


a broken truck outside of Neivhnll 


thous ands of oranges spilled 


a woman crying I didn't stop. 


Signs every\vhere in the mountains 


radar tow·ers smoke lookouts mirrors flashing 


300 miles to go I keep pushing 


and think "a singing bird \vi ll bring 


the message 11 drops of oil fall 


from his wings dmvn from Santa Barbara 


where the beach gasps through its coating. 


Firebird over Topanga 


a shower of sparks t;.To miles high 


hot winds blowing in from the deserts 


t he mountains purifying themselves 


and no one learns. 







II 


There 's a red dot in a scrawl 


of lines on the road map. 


I touch the places where my friends live 


hundreds of miles mvay. 


I was lonely once and t a lked 


t o no one. I sat in the shade next 


t.o my treiler th!"ough the after~can~ 


watching a squirrel or a ha,·rk 


and did not read or vrrite. 


The sand burned my feet and the 


dry stalks whispered. I killed 


a rattlesnake tha t s ummer 


and the white hiss struck through the air. 


Part of him was smooth as glass 


and the red lines crossed like diamonds. 


I thought of hmv he mapped the ground 


with his belly. Grit in the flaps 


and the thick coils looped over 


a stick. I oiled the rifle 


showered and drove 500 miles. 


Now I drive to the spot 


where the red lines joint like a heart. 







III 


fog s>virls dm·m Golden State fenders turning 


into flares the truck horns blaring past 


Delano coming up snO\v crust above 


Grapevine my breath clear as frost 


at this altitude she smiled and touched 


my forehead to see if I was tired 


patches of ice beside the road 


a smeared pine against the ridge cold blue 


and metal everywhere 


L.A. far below us 


in a blanket of fumes neon lights 


like a glowing wind rushing toward 


the sea we paused in the clear streams 


of air and watched the water 


burning do\m the stone ducts of mountains 







IV 


Someone is grinding the faces 


of the poor. their sweat rags smoking 


their brows charred a deputy 


shm.;s them the long v1ay down in to 


the valley flmving with metal. 


a little black dog smudges the air. 


a man gnarled and toueher than a tree. 


"'ords break loose like the branches 


of his life. the prayers of the poor go up 


like smoke from the ghettoes 30 miles south. 


Eddie brought me here one morning praising 


with the eye of the painter sweeping 


his arms along the valley like brush strokes 


the deep greens the blond shadows sweeping in 


from Halibu this is for all of us 


he said I remember the S\vift hand 


of his imagination striking 


out fence posts boundaries the inked 


poisons of real estate coming do~11 


now in a rain of smoking paper. 







v 


Leaflets of fire along the highway 


near Ft. Tejon r ace toward the trees. 


the dial on my speedome ter flutters 


like a pine needle. I watch fire sparrov7s 


stones melting oak trees blessing 


the flames and far belO\v a tract 


of houses flares into dust 


mesquite crackles toward the grove 


and the wind turns. 


smoke in my skin and hair 


I pick the ashes from my collar. 


I kneel in the ruined meadov1 


and find in a handful of earth 


the three shining seeds of the poplar. 


tail lights at dusk 


like a thousand candles to the sun. 


the cars keep coming and coming . 







VI 


Allan holds the book of changea 


and the \·lords change into ideograms 


black lines on sno1.z v1hi te rags steaming branches. 


He says man is like a tree in the pale earth. 


He holds a saucer to the light 


<Jnd poin~G to the opaque moona 


Behind us the hills arc boiling 


and the almond barely stirs. 


We drink our tea. He says the chinese 


would have cherished these August Fires. 


His eyes are like the eyes 


of the sage on my tea cup glo\.zing eyes 


that miss nothing the radiant mass 


of the mountains the pines explode 


20 miles away. He goes on praising 


a petal from an almo_c1 t ree . 







VII 


50 houses puffed 


like parchment used cars 


melted into grease dogs 


,.,i th a mottled thighbone 


pipes chimneys t>visted iron 


0f bedsteads wind hurruning 


thr0ugh ~ bl Rck refriePrator . 


I touch the chalky feathers 


of the pine and reach for 


t he cypress cup where I drank 


my mm breath . Blue fog 


from my lungs beads the lips 


o f the men handloading canvas hose 


p ickaxe shovels and gunnysacks . 


Rabbits streak from the red valleys 


and the rain behind my heart 


full o f S\·7ords months a-y;ay 


from the purple heart shaped 


f ruit of the c actus . 







VIII 


There's a stained lunch sack 


and a cup of coffee 


in Hhich a petal floats 


but the \'Torkers sleep 


in the shade until 


a burning thistle drops 


like a S\Wrd through their dreams. 


They brush the grass 


from their shirts and 


take the path flung 


through the heat like 


a branch deflected on 


the ,.,ater. I watched 


and dozed and read my book. 


I did not sec the veins 


of an oak leaf in the 


hide of a deer or the 


butterfly who turned 


·white hot in a second. 







IX 


Let the m<:mz.:mita go 


like n prayer >·;heel tipped 


\'ii th rockets a burning rag 


of the seagull flutter dO\-m . 


Let the butane spread 


through the £tained air 


cf Cclifo!'nia the oil slic: 


billow like a r obe of gold 


f rom the harbors l et the 


barbed wire leap from its post 


t he engle and the fox rctu~n 


l ike pieces of light . 








The House of Levine 


The doors of your house 
are painted with the circles 
of Miro' and the tent-like roof 
is braced with pieces of oak 
the cooler murmurs like a blimp 
carrying us through summer. 
We drink your brandy 
and I notice through your hand 
through the golden rint; 
the flaming lions on the 
label and the white walls 
of Spain. Something about 
your eyes ancient as stars 
in the smoke of noon 
reminds me of this dream-
the loose robes shook 
from the dust like wings 
and the smoking crust 
of a mountain rose toward 
the Word. The wine presses 
burst and the bread you 
held on a burning plate 
was tracked with blood 
the veins of your rignt arm 
unravelling like branches 
the strange seeds spun 
backward the angel of truth 
turning you back again 
where the hot sand blows 
across your lawn where 
the brazed garden full 
of sunflowers rains its heat 
back into the earth. 
One by one your sons put on 
the wings of the o:ddon. 
I can sense the bitter 
strength in my own arms 
one by one we knock and enter 
Fran is there with our 
white towels and our wine 
in this house kept 
like a temple of words. 








Hands ~haped Like !''lame 


I woke and saw the light begin to change
curtains f'ull of wind and a window pane 
pressed by streaming Vines i n the dense, blue rain. 
the cold house filled with shadows and the rang 
would flare and sputter off. the 'flame turned orange 
or green and trembled from my hand lik grain. 
th crystal and the knives were bright with pain. 
I greas d my hand with butter, watched these strange 
hurt fingers Jl:tlutter like thick buttertl:i:es. 
traced through the flickering veins that feed 1217 palma 
I found a clear, unsealing tongue of fire. 
in dusted pores that ~h d against the glaze 
of a white cup tl'l pped poole of light hazed psalms 
beat frau th un my finsers blun and am ar. 


.. 













The Clouds 


rise featbered or choked ctDlD.llous 


dreams SW'ept from the hurt mind. 


I touch the wlute scar the dragon 


on my leg where the cycle burned 


and try to sleep. the cars go by all night 


reddening the smog lights moving like feathers 


across the wall . my wife in a blue robe 


melting like a thought. the hazy light 


spreads milk along her arms. 


when I rise at 2 a.m. my hands go out 


against the light and disappear the mirror 


is frosted the towels puff from the rack. 







II 


in Tijuana a bullfighter 


with a mutilated hand ' 


rattles a tin cup. 


his right eye clouds 


on a fifty cent piece 


and he whimpers at the legs 


of tourists that seem 


like flags in the wind. 


the wind is not his friend. 


it lifts the folds of cloth 


dresses coats the veils 


where he finds the glossed 


eye brighter than water. 


he fjnds the broken cup 


of his ear or the bull' s ear 


stiffening in his own right hand. 







III 


cloud for my mind opaque 


as a castle in the rivers 


of air for my fist 


tmtil the fingers drift 


like snow clouds driven 


by the wind above the waters 


of the reservoir. Motmt Tecate 


circled by the arms 


of the swan 


with poppies 


in a hanky 


meadow printed 


blue washed rock 


I fotmd 


an eagle feather burnt 


from tl:e stm. my voice 


dissolving into echoes 


into waves of air the lines 


of heat burning through 


the fog. the boulders · seem 


like cobbles in a stream 


beneath the tmdertow of clouds. 







IV 


black angel in the graveyard 


at Iowa City each bronze wing 


lika a nimbus above the tablets 


of snow. the lindens steam. 


empty spaces whirlwinds of paper 


and soot soiling the snow. 


the woman is buried beneath 


saplings shining in the ice 


no memory of the husband 


who disappeared the Polack bar 


where she would make it 


with anyone. one night 


we crossed markers name plates 


marble crosses and saw 


the statue trembling in the wind 


feet shod with damp black leaves 


green rust from the eyes 


and mouth t~e bronze features 


of the face bitten 


by the inexpressible cold 


that rust have gripped her mind. 







v 


dnmk at 5 P.M. 


in the back of Kenny's 


you did caligraphy for free beers 


until your cheek pulled 


like a wet sail into 


a puddle of beer. faces 


pltunber of the brakeman 


carpenter spun on a barstool. 


italics in a notebook 


the red roofs of mouths 


are syllables O's trailing 


flame in the sandwich sign 


above the cooler a conma 


like an eyelash. the page 


shifts when the door 


opens lifts like a wing 


or an aimless leaf "white breasts 


of eagles turning'' the page 


is crumpled Glen and I must 


carry you home before dark. 







------------------------------ - - ----- ---


VI 


my arms and legs drift through 


the icy air and the joggers 


each with his own motion float past • 


. We smile thrcugh the clouds 


of breath my arms stiff and close 


to my heart air flooding my veins. 


we round the corner of the track 


rows of cottonwood bending 


with every stride feet spnmg 


from the grass. the cloud heights 


splashed with fire and the loose 


fo11nations of geese my legs thrashing 


in a bright fog lightning 


my eyes fill with rain. 







VI 


my arms and legs drift through 


the icy air and the joggers 


each with his own motion float past. 


We smile thrcugh the clouds 


of breath my arms stiff and close 


to my heart air flooding my veins. 


we rotmd the corner of the track 


rows of cottonwood bending 


with every stride feet sprtmg 


from the grass. the cloud heights 


splashed with fire and the loose 


fo11nations of geese my legs thrashing 


in a bright fog lightning 


my eyes fill with rain. 







VII 


yellow swords of the lightning 


burning tl.trough. each splinter 


struck in my memory needles of rechmod 


bluing my thtnub. I wait for 


the rain that darkens shirts 


papers wood through an open window. 


the streaked panes reflecting guilt 


dissolve or fill with their own cool space. 


water cutting ditches in the road 


water cutting at the roots 


tendrils torn like paper 


from the soft dirt • . everything loose 


everything that is not mine 


sucked down into a drain 


the whirlpools along the .road 


plumes of dust from the rafters 


studded with iron. 







VII 


yellow swords of the lightning 


burning through. each splinter 


struck in my memory needles of reduood 


bluing my thtunb. I wait for 


the rain that darkens shirts 


papers wood through an open window. 


the streaked panes reflecting guilt 


dissolve or fill with their own cool space. 


water cutting ditches in the road 


water cutting at the roots 


tendrils torn like paper 


from the soft dirt. everything loose 


everything that is not mine 


sucked down into a drain 


the whirlpools along the road 


plumes of dust from the rafters 


studded with iron. 







VIII 


the fig tree is spotted with oil 


and the tnmk is painted white. 


I see the bruised tips of the fig 


tmder the raining headlights. 


on the windshield in my eyes milk white 


seeds that come apart like clouds. 


in the grotmd fog miles away 


Fresno burning. my hand 


on the wheel cut by light. 


the clouds that stream above us 


tug at the leaves. cars whirl down 


the freeway toward an empty blue 


the sudden flaring of the leaves 


and the moon that touches everything 


pulled by the thin trails of vapor. 







. . ~ 


IX 


clouds on the face of the moon 


creosote on my face that rises 


like a balloon in the silver 


of mirrors. my gloves burn 


in the dark heat and my temples 


where I wiped away the sweat 


are marked with halfmoons 


of skin. clouds of skin fall 


flakes of my dust 


and I know that rivers 


of thought will drain 


from these burned features. 


I wait for three sudden blows 


of light reddened shafts like nails 


that promise the stm. there will 


be sunflowers a green banner 


and our bones moving like dice 


will not part the white robe 


blazing behind every detail. 


i' 





